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PSC approves Ameren 
and Callaway Electric 
Cooperative addendum
By Anakin Bush
abush@fultonsun.com

The Missouri Public Service Commission (PSC) 
recently approved a joint application between Union 
Electric Company — doing business as Ameren Missouri 
— and Callaway Electric Cooperative.

The two companies wanted PSC approval for an 
addendum to an existing electric territorial agreement.

This agreement between the two electric service 
providers was approved by the PSC in 2002, a release 
states.

Under the recently approved addendum, Callaway 
Electric Cooperative will provide service to a single-family 
home in Callaway County near Auxvasse. According to 
the current territorial agreement, this home is located in 
the electric service area of Ameren.

PSC staff recommended the Commission to approve 
the addendum on April 28.

“The Commission concludes that Joint Addendum 
No. 1 to the existing Territorial Agreement, in total, is not 
detrimental to the public interest and will be approved,” 
the PSC states in a release.

Westminster announces 
contract extensions

By Anakin Bush
abush@fultonsun.com

Westminster College recently announced lon-
ger-term contract extensions for Donald Lofe, Jr., 
president and chief transformation officer, and two 
other senior staff members.

Board of trustees chairperson James Morton, Jr., 
announced the extension to Lofe’s contract at West-
minster’s commencement ceremony on May 13.

The contract has been extended through June 30, 
2027. The extension also has an option for Lofe to 
potentially continue in his roles through June 30, 
2028, a Westminster release states.

Morton said the decision to extend Lofe’s contract 
was unanimously approved by the board of trustees.

“Collectively, the board feels Westminster is wit-
nessing steady fiscal and operational success under 
President Lofe’s leadership,” Morton said in a release. 
“The inroads being made at the College truly are 
taking place on a number of levels, particularly with 
regard to enrollment and retention initiatives, new 
programs, alumni relations, institutional advance-
ment, and various aspects of America’s National 
Churchill Museum.”

Lofe became the 23rd president of Westminster 
College in April, 2021. His presidential term extended 
through June 30, 2024.

In an email sent to Westminster students, faculty, 
staff, and alumni, Lofe stated he was “truly hum-
bled” by the board’s decision. In Lofe’s email, he also 
announced two additional contract extensions.

Both contract extensions were recommended to 

South Callaway band to represent 
Missouri at National Memorial Day Parade

Submitted photo
The South Callaway High School Bulldog Pride Marching Band practices their performance for the 2023 National Memorial Day Parade in Washing-
ton, D.C. The band was selected to represent Missouri in the parade by Sen. Roy Blunt.

South Callaway elementary student plans for 
busy Memorial Day weekend

By Morgan Slatten
news@fultonsun.com

Avery Young, an 11-year-old fifth 
grader at South Callaway Elementary 
School, is deciding to clean and deco-
rate the Mokane Cemetery for Memo-
rial Day weekend.

Mighty Mokaner’s 4-H Club, a club 
Young is a part of, requires members to 
hold a project monthly. She decided to 
do this for her project.

Young said she decided to begin this 
project to honor those buried in the 
cemetery, including her family.

“Members of my family are buried 
here, along with many others in this 
community; they deserve this service, 
due to the amount they did while they 
were here,” Young said.

She finds sentimental value in this 
personally, however, she believes 
members of this community will also 
share joy in this act of remembrance.

“So many who passed away were 
important in the way they were once 
community members and veterans; 
helping build where we live today,” 

Young said.
Young also finds an importance in 

local history; explaining that the people 
laid to rest built the history of Mokane, 
and this is a way to preserve that.

“We are going to power-wash all the 
gravestones along with putting flowers 
on every grave,” Young said.

She explained many of the grave-
stones are dirty and need cleaning.

“I plan on cleaning more cemeter-
ies and doing what I am doing here to 
other places,” said Young.

She explained that for the future, 
this is not the only cemetery she plans 
to clean. She said she will clean ceme-
teries where she finds the upkeep to be 
poor.

Young has been extensively planning 
this; first needing to introduce the plan 
to the Mokane Board of Directors to 
approve her project.

She had to raise money for cleaning 
supplies, follow 4-H guidelines, do the 
shopping and put in the hard labor to 
prepare for the job. Not even doing the 
full cleaning yet, her work is not fin-
ished.

Her aim is to add a token of remem-
brance for everyone.

Young encouraged other kids to try 
to make a difference in their commu-
nities.

“Do not be afraid to try new things 
and always speak out against some-
thing you disagree with, if you want 
something changed, try and fix it your-
self,” she said.

By Anakin Bush
abush@fultonsun.com

South Callaway High School’s Bulldog Pride 
Marching Band is preparing to represent Mis-
souri in the 2023 National Memorial Day Parade 
in Washington, D.C.

Dustijn Hollon, band director, said the band 
was nominated to represent Missouri by Sen. 
Roy Blunt in 2021.

The band was supposed to participate in the 
parade in 2021, but was pushed back because 
the band performed during the Alamo Bowl 
football game in San Antonio, Texas.

“We are the only Missouri band for this year,” 
Hollon said. “…The fact that we are the only 
band, it’s huge.”

He said it is a huge honor for the band to be 
selected to represent the state. He added that it 
also puts some more pressure on them.

50 students will perform in the parade. The 
students range from incoming freshmen to 
graduating seniors. Four of the students partici-
pating will graduate at Sunday’s ceremony.

During the parade, the Bulldog Pride March-
ing Band will play the song “Conquest.” Hollon 
said they began preparing for this performance 
about a month ago.

As preparation for the parade, the band has 
been having additional rehearsals.

The 2023 National Memorial Day Parade will 
be Monday, May 29. The parade will begin at 1 
p.m. and will be broadcast live.

A send-off event for the band will take place 
on Thursday, May 25, when the band leaves to 
head to Washington, D.C. The celebration will 
begin at 2 p.m., with the band leaving at 3 p.m.

The band will be escorted out of the coun-
ty by the Callaway County Sheriff’s Office. The 
Ameren bucket trucks will also have the large 
American flag held up to send the band off.

Hollon said the Fulton City Council will pres-
ent a proclamation to the band in recognition 
of their performance. He also said that Rep. Jim 
Schulte will present a proclamation.
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Submitted graphic
A visualization of the new roundabout location in Holts Summit. Construction on the project is expected to begin May 22 and be finished by July 16. To 
accommodate the new roundabout, nearby lanes and ramps will be widened.

Holts Summit roundabout construction begins soon
By Morgan Slatten
news@fultonsun.com

The Missouri Department of Transportation 
(MoDOT) is expecting to begin construction of 
the new roundabout in Holts Summit on May 22. 
MoDOT predicts the project to be finished by July 
16.

The roundabout will be constructed at inter-
sections in Holts Summit; at the Eastbound High-
way 54 exit and entrance ramps at Route OO.

The purpose of the roundabout is to improve 
traffic flow and decrease congestion at the exit, 
with MoDOT funding the project.

Brandon Ruediger, the city administrator for 
Holts Summit, said MoDOT is investing in the 
growth of the city.

“The state sees we are growing, so they are 
investing in the community. They have recently 
upgraded our traffic lights at the South Summit 
intersection, along with investing money into this 
project,” Ruediger said.

The roundabout is expected to cost $2,648,000. 
With improved infrastructure that involves con-
struction, Ruediger expects growing pains.

“I expect frustrations in the community, since 
the roadway that the roundabout is located will 
be shutdown, causing people to go away from 
their normal routine,” he said.

He believes the roundabout will have a posi-
tive impact when finished. Until completion, he 
expects traffic in Holts Summit to increase during 
construction.

“I expect an increase amount of traffic on the 
Center Street Overpass, Caren Drive and South 
Summit Drive,” Ruediger said.

Along with changes in traffic, the construction 
will adversely affect the 50th anniversary celebra-
tion of Holts Summit on June 30th.

“During the anniversary, we have a fireworks 
display where people like to park along the exit 
ramps and overpass; however, the place where 
they usually park will be closed for construction,” 
Ruediger said.

He expects the event to be heavily congested 
due to everyone needing to find alternate places 
to park.

Ruediger believes construction of the round-
about will be challenging for the community to 
adjust to. Yet, he believes this is a positive addi-
tion for Holts Summit, and shows growth in the 
city.

Along with the roundabout, upgrades to the 
park are also expected.

“The parks are used by the community and the 
equipment is outdated. We brought a company 
to give us a better idea of what to do with our next 
steps, hopefully expecting improvements in the 
next 6-9 months,” Ruediger said.

If you need more information, or want to give 
feedback, visit modot.org/Callaway54andOO.

City expects frustration, 
increased traffic

Fulton Public Schools 
announces hirings for 

two positions
By Anakin Bush
abush@fultonsun.com

Fulton Public Schools recently announced two staff 
members with the district will soon begin new admin-
istrative positions.

Chelsea Peiter will be the new assistant principal of 
McIntire Elementary beginning August 1.

She has been with FPS for eight years, and currently 
serves as a special education teacher at McIntire Ele-
mentary.

Peiter earned both her bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees from William Woods University.

She and her husband of seven years, Brandon, have 
a four-year-old son, Noah.

“I am both honored and excited to become the 
assistant principal at McIntire Elementary School. I 
have been lucky enough to teach here and look for-
ward to continuing to serve the staff, students, and 
families in this new position. While I am sad to be 
stepping away from special education, I am ready to 
grow as an educator along a great administration for 
the 2023-2024 school year,” Peiter said in a release.

Ryan Waters will be the new associate principal of 

Parks and rec preparing for summer swim season
By Anakin Bush
abush@fultonsun.com

The Fulton Parks and Recreation department is get-
ting ready for the summer swim season by preparing 
the Oestreich Swimming Pool to open Memorial Day 
Weekend.

Tara O’Shea, assistant parks and recreation director, 
said the pool will open on Saturday, May 27. She said 
this is around the time it opens every year.

The current planned close date for the pool is Aug. 
13. O’Shea said this date is subject to change depending 
on staffing situations.

To prepare for the opening of the pool, Parks and Rec 
has been hiring staff. O’Shea said there are 20-30 staff 
members employed at the pool. There is usually at least 
two or three lifeguards on duty at the pool, depending 
on how busy the pool is.

The lifeguards are mostly high school and college 
students, O’Shea said.

They have also been ordering chemicals and conces-
sions. O’Shea said the maintenance staff has been at the 
pool to ensure everything is working ahead of opening 
day.

The maintenance staff have been painting the pool 
and making sure the lights work.

“Once the pool is ready to be filled, they’ll start filling 

it. And then they’ll balance the chemicals to make sure 
that it’s safe for everyone to swim,” O’Shea said.

The pool was leaking water, but that has recently 
been fixed.

For this pool season, the department has added 
some new programs. A parent-child swim lesson will 
be in July, and this program will be two nights a week.

Private swim lessons have been added in June. 
O’Shea said these lessons are already full.

“We are looking at adding some other little programs 
throughout the summer,” O’Shea said. “I haven’t fin-
ished kind of finalizing that.”

She said she thinks the Fulton pool is important 
because “it’s a place for kids to maybe meet other kids 
who aren’t in their school.”

It also provides a safe place for people to swim, which 
O’Shea said is important.

The Memorial Park Slash Pad recently opened for the 
summer.

It turns on at 10 a.m. and turns off at 9 p.m.
“There is a post on the splash pad that, if you were to 

show up and it’s not on, you just hit the button and then 
it will turn on,” O’Shea said.

Some structures at the splash pad were recently 
painted and powder coated.

Season passes are available for the pool. A family 
pass is $175 and an adult pass is $80. A child pass and a 

senior pass are both $5o each.
To sign up for pool passes, visit Legends Rec-Plex 

during normal operating hours.
To learn more, call 573-592-3190.
May is also Water Safety Month. Fulton Parks and 

Recreation is sharing tips with the community on 
drowning prevention. Throughout the month, the 
department is posting advice on their Facebook page.

“We know that there’s lakes and other places for peo-
ple to go swimming, so we want to make sure people 
are safe no matter where they are,” O’Shea said.

O’Shea said the department is encouraging people 
to become “Water Watchers.” This is an initiative from 
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) 
aimed at preventing drowning.

A Water Watcher is someone responsible for super-
vising children swimming.

According to the CPSC, a Water Watcher will watch 
the children swimming and never leave them unat-
tended; scan the bottom of the pool; avoid poolside 
chats and talking on the phone; know the address of 
the pool they are guarding; call 911 and follow advice 
to administer CPR if necessary; and locate and learn to 
use all pool safety equipment.

To learn more about Water Watchers and pool safety, 
visit PoolSafely.gov.

Brick District 
donates to VFW

Anakin Bush/Fulton Sun
Garry Vaught and Blaine McQuaid Pestle — repre-
senting The Brick District — present a $5,000 dona-
tion to VFW Post 2657 for their contribution to the 
success of the Morels and Microbrews Festival. At 
the festival, members of the VFW fried the morels 
that were for sale. Thousands of people attended the 
Morels and Microbrews Festival, with the event sell-
ing out of both fresh and fried morels. The event also 
sold out of beer tasting tickets. The Morels and Micro-
brews Festival will return on May 4, 2024.

Local Mizzou Alumni 
Chapter to present awards, 

celebrate anniversary
By Anakin Bush
abush@fultonsun.com

The Callaway County Chapter of the Mizzou Alum-
ni Association is set to celebrate its 27th anniversary, 
and will present several awards.

Kate Geppert will receive the Outstanding Alumnus 
Award from the Callaway County Chapter. She grad-
uated from the University of Missouri with a B.S. in 
agricultural journalism with honors.

She is the managing editor for the Mid-States Hol-
stein News, a regional Registered Holstein magazine, 
a release states.

Geppert previously served as president of the Miz-
zou Ag Alumni Association board of directors. She 
also served as chairman of Ag Unlimited, the fund-
raising banquet of the association.

She is the third female ever elected to the national 
board of directors of Holstein USA, which was found-
ed in 1875.

The anniversary celebration will be June 1 at Seren-
ity Valley Winery in Millersburg. This celebration is 
open to the public, and is a casual family event. It will 

See Mizzou on Page A3

See Public on Page 2A
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Holts Summit roundabout construction begins soon
By Morgan Slatten
news@fultonsun.com

The Missouri Department of Transportation 
(MoDOT) is expecting to begin construction of 
the new roundabout in Holts Summit on May 22. 
MoDOT predicts the project to be finished by July 
16.

The roundabout will be constructed at inter-
sections in Holts Summit; at the Eastbound High-
way 54 exit and entrance ramps at Route OO.

The purpose of the roundabout is to improve 
traffic flow and decrease congestion at the exit, 
with MoDOT funding the project.

Brandon Ruediger, the city administrator for 
Holts Summit, said MoDOT is investing in the 
growth of the city.

“The state sees we are growing, so they are 
investing in the community. They have recently 
upgraded our traffic lights at the South Summit 
intersection, along with investing money into this 
project,” Ruediger said.

The roundabout is expected to cost $2,648,000. 
With improved infrastructure that involves con-
struction, Ruediger expects growing pains.

“I expect frustrations in the community, since 
the roadway that the roundabout is located will 
be shutdown, causing people to go away from 
their normal routine,” he said.

He believes the roundabout will have a posi-
tive impact when finished. Until completion, he 
expects traffic in Holts Summit to increase during 
construction.

“I expect an increase amount of traffic on the 
Center Street Overpass, Caren Drive and South 
Summit Drive,” Ruediger said.

Along with changes in traffic, the construction 
will adversely affect the 50th anniversary celebra-
tion of Holts Summit on June 30th.

“During the anniversary, we have a fireworks 
display where people like to park along the exit 
ramps and overpass; however, the place where 
they usually park will be closed for construction,” 
Ruediger said.

He expects the event to be heavily congested 
due to everyone needing to find alternate places 
to park.

Ruediger believes construction of the round-
about will be challenging for the community to 
adjust to. Yet, he believes this is a positive addi-
tion for Holts Summit, and shows growth in the 
city.

Along with the roundabout, upgrades to the 
park are also expected.

“The parks are used by the community and the 
equipment is outdated. We brought a company 
to give us a better idea of what to do with our next 
steps, hopefully expecting improvements in the 
next 6-9 months,” Ruediger said.

If you need more information, or want to give 
feedback, visit modot.org/Callaway54andOO.
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two positions
By Anakin Bush
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Fulton Public Schools recently announced two staff 
members with the district will soon begin new admin-
istrative positions.

Chelsea Peiter will be the new assistant principal of 
McIntire Elementary beginning August 1.

She has been with FPS for eight years, and currently 
serves as a special education teacher at McIntire Ele-
mentary.

Peiter earned both her bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees from William Woods University.

She and her husband of seven years, Brandon, have 
a four-year-old son, Noah.

“I am both honored and excited to become the 
assistant principal at McIntire Elementary School. I 
have been lucky enough to teach here and look for-
ward to continuing to serve the staff, students, and 
families in this new position. While I am sad to be 
stepping away from special education, I am ready to 
grow as an educator along a great administration for 
the 2023-2024 school year,” Peiter said in a release.
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The Fulton Parks and Recreation department is get-
ting ready for the summer swim season by preparing 
the Oestreich Swimming Pool to open Memorial Day 
Weekend.

Tara O’Shea, assistant parks and recreation director, 
said the pool will open on Saturday, May 27. She said 
this is around the time it opens every year.

The current planned close date for the pool is Aug. 
13. O’Shea said this date is subject to change depending 
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has been hiring staff. O’Shea said there are 20-30 staff 
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two or three lifeguards on duty at the pool, depending 
on how busy the pool is.

The lifeguards are mostly high school and college 
students, O’Shea said.

They have also been ordering chemicals and conces-
sions. O’Shea said the maintenance staff has been at the 
pool to ensure everything is working ahead of opening 
day.

The maintenance staff have been painting the pool 
and making sure the lights work.

“Once the pool is ready to be filled, they’ll start filling 

it. And then they’ll balance the chemicals to make sure 
that it’s safe for everyone to swim,” O’Shea said.

The pool was leaking water, but that has recently 
been fixed.

For this pool season, the department has added 
some new programs. A parent-child swim lesson will 
be in July, and this program will be two nights a week.

Private swim lessons have been added in June. 
O’Shea said these lessons are already full.

“We are looking at adding some other little programs 
throughout the summer,” O’Shea said. “I haven’t fin-
ished kind of finalizing that.”

She said she thinks the Fulton pool is important 
because “it’s a place for kids to maybe meet other kids 
who aren’t in their school.”

It also provides a safe place for people to swim, which 
O’Shea said is important.

The Memorial Park Slash Pad recently opened for the 
summer.

It turns on at 10 a.m. and turns off at 9 p.m.
“There is a post on the splash pad that, if you were to 

show up and it’s not on, you just hit the button and then 
it will turn on,” O’Shea said.

Some structures at the splash pad were recently 
painted and powder coated.

Season passes are available for the pool. A family 
pass is $175 and an adult pass is $80. A child pass and a 

senior pass are both $5o each.
To sign up for pool passes, visit Legends Rec-Plex 

during normal operating hours.
To learn more, call 573-592-3190.
May is also Water Safety Month. Fulton Parks and 

Recreation is sharing tips with the community on 
drowning prevention. Throughout the month, the 
department is posting advice on their Facebook page.

“We know that there’s lakes and other places for peo-
ple to go swimming, so we want to make sure people 
are safe no matter where they are,” O’Shea said.

O’Shea said the department is encouraging people 
to become “Water Watchers.” This is an initiative from 
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) 
aimed at preventing drowning.

A Water Watcher is someone responsible for super-
vising children swimming.

According to the CPSC, a Water Watcher will watch 
the children swimming and never leave them unat-
tended; scan the bottom of the pool; avoid poolside 
chats and talking on the phone; know the address of 
the pool they are guarding; call 911 and follow advice 
to administer CPR if necessary; and locate and learn to 
use all pool safety equipment.
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stein News, a regional Registered Holstein magazine, 
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zou Ag Alumni Association board of directors. She 
also served as chairman of Ag Unlimited, the fund-
raising banquet of the association.

She is the third female ever elected to the national 
board of directors of Holstein USA, which was found-
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Will perform in 
Washington, D.C.

Morgan Slatten/Fulton Sun
Avery Young and her mother, Autumn, pose for a photo. Avery, an 
11-year-old fifth grader at South Callaway Elementary School, will clean 
and decorate the Mokane Cemetery for Memorial Day weekend.

Photo courtesy Westminster College
Donald Lofe, Jr., president and chief transformation offi-
cer for Westminster College.
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